
\ 1, IS BJURY.

Watch Out
for the new Fall and Winter Goods

daily arriving at the big cornerstore.

Don’t buy your Fall and Winter

goods until you see ourline.
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Co.k Lick Supp

alishury, be

OF SALISBURY.
Surplus & undiyided profits, $15,000.
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Capital paid in, $50,000.
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Assets over $300,000.

On Time

J PLR GENT. INTEREST oeposte
H. H. Maus, Vice President.

ALBERT REITZ, Cashier.

DIRECTORS :—J. L. Barchus, H. H. Maust, Norman D. Hay, A. M.

Lichty, F. A. Maust, A. E. Livengood: L. IL. Beachy: a2
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pS aBefore buying your seeds for spring sowing, and

examine our line of fancy, recleaned
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Mavyora CLOVER, MEDIUM CLOVER,

CRIMSON CLOVER, ALSIKE,

TimMmorny, MiLLET, BARLEY.

Webuyin large quantity, and prices are always inline. &
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>. A. Lichliter, Say Pa.=
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That's what we claim for pure home-ground Chop.

does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed.

best is the cheapest in the end. We have the

Feed and Grocery line.

hest

everything in the Flour,

Binder Twine and Phosphate!
from us, also Phosphate for

the best of it,

Binder Twine

We have

Buy your
y your fall crops. and our prices

are always fair.

We handle the choicest and purest of country produce, #

and deliver goods promptly.

West Salisbury Feed Co.

 

EEApresent duty:

STAR.

ELKLIC K r08S

Subscribe for THE

STOFFICE. PA. THURSDAY.

| Star,
SEPTEMBER26.

 

 

& SHAVER,BERKEY

Attorneys-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

| ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-IL.aw,
La

SOMERSET, PA.

 

| R. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Attorney-at-Iaw,

| SOM¥RSET, PA.

| Office in Court House.

W. H. KOONTZ.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attormey-at-I.aw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

DR. PETER L. SWANK,

Physician and Surceon,

ELK LICK, PA.

Successor to Dr. KE. H. Perry.

 

E.C.SAYLOR, D. D. S.,

SALISBURY, PA.

NM. Dively Residence, Grant
Ste et.

 
| Office in Mrs.

Special attention given to the preserva-
tion of the natural teeth. Artificial sets in-

 

{

|

| serted in the best possible manner.
|
|

WINDSOR HOTEL,
1217-1220 FIL BERT ST.

| “A SQUARE FROM EVERYWHERE.”
| Special automobile s rvice for our guests.
| Sight-seeing and touring cars. Rooms $1.00
per day and up. The only moderate priced

| hotel of reputation and consequence in

PHILADI I. PHIA.

Wagner's
LIVERY,

Salishury, Penna.

Frank Wagner, Propr.

Harvey Wagner, Mgr.

| Good BORERand goodrigs of

all kinds. Special attention to

the needs oftraveling men, and

extra good equipments for pic-

nicking and sleighing parties.
Horses well fed and caredfor,

lat reasonable rates.

Somerset County telephone.

New Firm!
G. G. De lLozier,

GROGER AND GONFEGTIONER,
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice, I want the

public to knowthat I will add greatly to

the stock and improve the in every
way. It is my aimto conduct
‘grocery and confectionery store,

Big Value

store

a first class

For (ash.

I solicit a fair share of your patronage,

and I promise a

treatment to all cu

consist

Choice

Cigars, Tobacco, ete.

OPPOSITE1

square deal and courteous

tomers, ~My ill

and Fancy “Groceries

Country Produce,

line w

Ol Staple

Confectionery,

'OSTOFFICE,

SALISBURY, PA

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
1g a sketch and description may

gaiciyascertsin our opinion free w Sth an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly Eonpdential HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing paten
Patents taken t pron Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly.
culation of any Bdiehiing| prrnal:
vear; four months $L d by all Forms.63,

& Cp,se seaiver. New York
Branch Office. £25 F St.. Washington. D. C.

9, -
ows Early Risers

The famous little pills.

Terms, $3

 

and togiye |

Wrox the gods would destroy, they

first make mad at Theodore Roosevelt |

and his style of doing things.

| Tue Democracy’s greatest regret is

caused bythe fact thatthe Ohio Re- |

| publicans always do their scrapping |

| between elections. |

A CHicaco man has gotten even with

a music teacher, next door, by keeping

ten cats. They are now having a reg-

ular cat and piano time ofit.

Tue only colored holes of the

Georgia legislature has resigned. The

fact is, a colored Georgian can have

more fun growing watermelons than

making laws.

THE eOnritry?s crop of oats is going

to be the shortest of the lot, but the

number of young men sowing the wild

variety, is not likely to decrease on

that account.

THE Detroit Free Press wants to

know what has become of the Presi-

dent’s movement for an eight-hour day

for wives. It is probably on the shelf,

right alongside the movement for the

Shaplineation of our spelling.

A Des MoiNES man, in order to pro-

cure money for his sick wife, pawned

two gold teeth and his wooden leg, and

the Harrisburg, Va., News thinks mar-

riage is no failure under such circum-

stances. Still, when a man is driven

to such extremes he can hardly regard

it as a howling success.

Tue farmer bends the fre to none,

and is less disturbed by the world-wide

reign of graft and greed than any of

his fellows. His hair may be bushy,

his skin bronzed, but his eyes are clear,

his digestion is like that of a three-

| year-old mule, his conscience is like

the ether above his head, and his bank

 account-as fat as his favorite shoat.

| May he live long and prosper, this son

of the soil, who is the balance wheel of

the -universe, exclaims an exchange,

| but it is more than can be truthfully
' said of some farmers. For instance.

i the one who puts all his largest apples,

and berries on top when

| marketing them, the one who works

tallow into his lard, converts stale

packed butter into rolls and sells it for

| fresh butter, and who resorts to all the

| petty, thievish tricks all too common

| among farmers. Great isthe honorable

| tismior and his honorable occupation,

| but not sll farmers are honest; not all

are decent ; not all are possessors of a

clear conscience ; not all of them are

rich, and not all of the ought to be.

Like all other classes, the farming class

is made up of good, bad and indifferent

people, and we do not believe in class

worship, no matter of what calling

’ | profession, art or avocation. True, we

could not get along without the farm-

| er, but wouldn’t the farmer have a
| hades of a time getting along without

| the mechanic, the laborer and the
| numerous other fellows he needs so

{ badly in his business? Many farmers

| all over this great land of ours are

| nearly out of business on account of

scarcity of farm labor, and when it

comes to singing the praises of the

{ farmer, that underestimated and lowly

{individual who is usually underpaid

| and known as the farm hand, is, as a

| rule, forgotten. Many a wealthy

| farmer owes his prosperity and his

{fame to a good-natured, faithful,

| strong farm hand working for the

| meager wages of $15.00 to $20.00 per

| month, from sunrise until after dark.
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Lovely Woman.

After man came woman, and she has

been after him ever since. She has

| good faults, such as false complexion,

| ete., but she is a great deal better than

her neighbor, and she knows it. She

has been known to hold up a man—her

smile, until he has

change for ice
weapon being a

all his spare

: "Kept idle,

| state arrests a young fellow, who,

 spent
feream, candy, ete., then say, depart |

from me, I never knew you. She will |

accept all of a man’s eight-dollar sup-

pers, bouquets and devotions, and then
some other fellow,

forgive her a

woman, but we|

She |

| run off and

| but for this we

great deal. Eve was a
{don’t think she was a model wife.

couldn’ go to church and come home |

and gossip about somebody’s new

spring bonnet or walking

blessed privilege was denied her.

all, a woman is handy to have

the place to swear at when you happen

to cut yourself with the razor and don’t |

feel like blaming yourself, says an ex-

change.

marry

would
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OF INTEREST TO MANY.

Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure any |
case of kidney or bladder trouble that|
is not beyond the reach of medicine.

No medicine can do more. Sold by all |

Druggists. 10-1 

| gallant about

hat—this |

| are not, and should not be,

| the law from whose toils even the gi-

| gantic octopuses of finance cannot es-

ment of your business.

THE CORVIOTHIS FAMILY—LAW.

It is urged that convicts must not be

that they must earn their

| living, that the people should not be
| taxed to feed and clothe an army of |

criminals,
Let us

and so forth, and so forth.

see how this works.

let

us say, in a drunken quarrel has stab-

bed a companion. He is hurried away

to prison. He is brought into court,

tried and convicted. He sent to

prison for five years or for ten years, or

for life. All the while a young wife

and a half-dozen little children are left

without

support. They huddle in a corner of

the court room. They hear the law-

yers’ yawp. They listen to the verdict.

The case is closed. The young father

ie bundled off in one direction in

chains. The young family is turned

off in another in tears. The state

takes the time, the earnings of the one

to itself, leaving the other to starve:

The mother dies of despair. The boys

grow up thieves. The girls grow up

harlots. The law is vindicated. The

taxpayer is protected. The criminal

classes are replenished. Is it not dam-

nable? Does not the society which

tolerates such monstrosities deserve

all the evils it entails upon itself? The

state has no right to take that man’s

labor from his wife and children and

give them no equivalent. It should

punish the guilty, not the innocent.
Every dollar that is diverted in this

way from the natural needs of the

helpless to the uses of the public, is

base blood money that should and does

carry with it the curse of God.
i

is

LOST AND FOUND

Lost, between 9;30 p. m., yesterday

and noon to-day, a bilious attack, with

nausea and sick headache. This loss

was occasioned by finding at E. H. Mil-

ler’s drug store a box of Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Guaranteed for bil-
iousness, malaria and jaundice. 25c.

10-1
a

THE FORVIONERS.

Foreigners To come to this country

pay no tax as long they are not

naturalized, but they are allowed in

the meanwhile to enjoy our privileges

the same as American citizens. Some

of them are not satisfied with riding in

the wagon, but they want to grab the

lines and do the driving. The money

they earn in crowding out American

laborers they straightway send home

to their native country, where a thou-

sand dollars makes a rich man, while we

pay the expenses when they are in-

jured, take care of the inebriates,

those who become insane, and spend

millions of dollars annually in court

trials and punishing the vicious whose

unlawful deeds land them into the

clutches of the law. There is an in-

justice done us somewhere, and the

man who solves the riddle and is in-

strumental in correcting the wrong

will be deserving of a seat among the

immortal.—Ex.
le

"WHEN HAZING BECOMES CRIME.

The Crnelleeilin Courier voices this

paper’s sentments exactly in the fol-

lowing editorial on the subject of haz-

ing.

“The brutal sport of hazing is being

frowned down in most American col-

leges, and with good reason. The per-

haps fatal injury of a Bellevernon boy

at the Ohio State University is an ex-

ample of the reason.

as

“It may be urged thathis schoolmates

did not intend him any bodily harm,

but the circumstances would seem to

disprove this assumption. The abduec-

tion and imprisonment in a barn would

not in themselves indicate any purpose

other than playful prankishness,

the brutal and murderous beating ad-

ministered reveals a ruflianly character

not in keeping with civilized and en- |
wmind- |

imbued|
lightened American sentiment,

ful of the rights of others and

with the spirit of common humanity.

“It rather breathes the

of savagery, or the wanton cruelty of |

pitiless ferocity. There was nothing

it: Tt an act of

not of bravery; it was

a college joke;

not merry; it

was

cowardice,

Bowery stunt,

murderous,

it

was

not

was

{ erime, not class combat.

‘And as crime it should be punished.

Even college lads, with their magnified

| ideas of their cwn magnificent attain-
| ments and the shining excellence of |

their unique and exclusive adornment,

immune, to

cape.”

IT IS BAD BUSINESSto allow peo-

ple to look in vain through the col-

umns of Tue StAr for an advertise-

tf

The |

their natural protector and |
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AT ROOKWOOD.

Star Man Gets Acquainted with
Editor Bach—Also Falls in with

| Colonel Ed. Werner—Stunts
! Performed with the Court

House Anaconda.

Last Saturday evening we had the

pleasure of making the acquaintance
af Prof. E. E. Bach, editor of the Som-

| erset County Leader, published at
Rockwood. We walked into his den at
about 9.30 p. m., taking him by com-

| plete surprise, while he and the busi-
ness manager, P. E. Weimer, were busy

| counting over about a bushel of money,
all of which we suppose was taken in
that day.

As soon as the two men looked up

and saw an intruder standing before

them at that hour of the night, they

naturally took us for a robber, and at

once Editor Bach grabbed all the

money, which was only editorlike, and

Weimer grabbed the office towel and

was about to break it over our cranium,

Just as the blow from the rigid and

dangerous weapon was about to de-

scend, we disclosed our identity, stat-

ing that we, too, were engaged in the

newspaper business, and consequently
had more money of our own than we

knew what to do with, and had no de-

sire to rob a wealthy fellow editor.

Then an introduction and a general

hand-shaking followed, and we found

both gentlemen very affable and
agreeable.

After.tecussing” and discussing var-

ious subjects for a time, we went out

with the editor to hunt up “Urie”

Werner, the ex-editor, who is still in

the employ of the Leader, and whose

valuable services as solicitor and

printer cannot well be dispensed with,

especially since Mr. Bach has recently
hired two all-fired good looking girls

to be drilled into the noble art of type-

setting. ‘‘Urie” is just the fellow to

have around when ladies are to be kept

smiling, which is essential to lady com-
| positors.

| After visiting all the saloons and

| failing to find “Urie,” we finally located
| him in a restaurant, where, true to his

| natural instincts, we found him gently

| crowding all manner of good things

[ into his face. With his usual hospi-

| tality and generosity, he invited us to

join him, but we had already filled up

on eatableg, ete., at Editor Bach’s ex-

pense, hence had to decline the invi-

tation. Later the three of us repaired
to the front porch of Hotel Hentz,

where yarns were exchanged until bed
time.

The next morning Tue Star man

went to Somerset and returned to Rock-

wood again on Monday morning, hav-

ing the good fortune to fall in with our

old friend Colonel Edward®H. Werner,
en Of course, after reaching

Rockwood, the colonel went with us to

the Leader office. and few minutes
later both of us went up street in

company with Editor Baeh. The

colonel conducted us to a private room
in which his court house anaconda is

kept, and in a few minutes all were

performing stunts with it. The ana-

conda, so the colonel informed us, was

imported from the King’s Gate, at

Dublin, Ireland, and is said to be the

only kind of serpent that good old

Saint Patrick did not drive out of the
Emerald Isle.

The court

 

route.

a

house anaconda is an

agreeable kind of “varwmint” if you

know howto handle it. It is brown in

color and looks very “stout,” but is not

regarded as dangerous. However, not 
but

being used to handling it, [it got ob-

| streperous for Tue Star man and blew

froth all over him. Then Colonel Ed-

{ ward had to show us howto handle the

|.darned anaconda. We didn’t get bit

byit, but no doubt would have if we

hadfooled with it long enough.

We quit in time, however, and will

| say in conclusion that if a fellow can’t

{ have a good time with the gentlemen

mentioned, he can’t have it with any-

body.
—-

| Marriage Licenses.

devilishness |
Boswell.

Broadtop, Pa.
{ Jacob E. Enos,

| Minnie Blair.

William E.

Emily K.

| Anton Shukely, Ashtola.

Ashtola.

| Lander C. Stewart, Layton, Pa.

| Mrs. Lillian Pattes, Confluence, Pa.

| Ralph R. Lyon, New Albany, Pa.

{ Ruth M. Stutzman, Somerset twp.

| Jacob B. Gerhardt, Somerset twp.

Florence Miler, Somerset twp.
Ee

Binford, Grafton, W. Va

Truxal, Meyersdale.

Lizzie Garl,

| Trial Catarrh treatments are being
! mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
| Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
| proving to the people—without a
LonihSom—the great value of this
scientific prescription known to drug-

| gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Sold by Elk Lick Phar-
macy. 10-1 


